
 

Heavy Duty Aluminized Steel 40-tin Oval
Cupcake Baking Pans Muffin Pan, Commercial
and Industrial Baking Tray
 
Main features of 40-tin oval cupcake baking pan 

 

Introducing our premium commercial cupcake baking pan, meticulously crafted to meet the exacting
standards of professional bakers and culinary enthusiasts alike. Impeccably engineered with an array
of advanced features, this pan is designed to elevate your baking experience to unprecedented levels
of excellence.

 

1. High-Quality Construction: Crafted from the finest aluminized steel, this baking pan embodies
durability and reliability, ensuring years of flawless performance in even the busiest commercial
kitchens.

 

2. Generous Dimensions: With a substantial 600x800mm size, this pan offers ample space for your
baking needs. Equipped with 40 meticulously designed oval-shaped tins, each mold provides the
perfect canvas for creating exquisite cupcakes, muffins, bar cakes, and mini loaves etc.

 

3. Enhanced Non-Stick Surface: Engineered with a cutting-edge Teflon non-stick coating, every oval
mold boasts effortless release capabilities, preventing even the most delicate baked goods from
sticking. Additionally, each mold features perforations at the bottom, facilitating optimal air circulation
for consistent baking results.

 

4. Versatile Performance: Designed for commercial-grade use, this baking pan is ideally suited for
industrial oven trays. Whether you're crafting decadent cupcakes, moist muffins, delectable bar
cakes, or charming mini loaves, this pan delivers unparalleled performance with each bake.

 

5. Tailored Precision: Custom-made by Tsingbuy China industrial baking trays manufacturer of
seasoned professionals, this baking pan reflects over 17 years of expertise in the art of bakeware
manufacturing. With our comprehensive ODM&OEM services, we provide personalized solutions to
meet your unique specifications, ensuring that every aspect of your baking experience is tailored to
perfection.

 

Experience the epitome of baking excellence with our  commercial cupcake baking pan. Elevate your

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Industrial-24-Cupcake-Moulds-Muffin-Baking-Tray.html


creations, unleash your creativity, and embark on a journey of culinary mastery with a tool that's as
exceptional as your talents.
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More types of multi-mould baking pans for industrial use and commercial use
Tsingbuy  Industry  Limited  is  one  of  the  leading  China oval  muffin pan factory  with  more  than  15  years  experience  in
bakery industry. Industrial multi-mould baking pans customization from Tsingbuy is a best choice if you have needs. Our
products have been exported to Europe, American, Audtralia/New Zealand, the Middle East, Asia, Africa and other areas. We
look forward to joining hands with more and more international customers in producing Industrial multi-mould baking pans to
enjoy the charm of  qualified bakeware.  The following listed Industrial  multi-mould baking pans are for  your  reference,  we
have many more multi-mould pans in factory. Please contact us with any of your needs and requirements.
 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Mini-Oval-Shape-Mold-Muffin-Pan-Cupcake-Baking-Tray.html
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Besides wholesale commercial cupcake pans in China, Tsingbuy also provides custom stainless
steel bakery trolley which can be baked in oven. Welcome to cotact us at any time.

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Commercial-15-mold-Donut-Baking-Tray-Pan.html

